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1IFVANIS INAUGURAL BARTON SCHOOL SECTION 
f HELD AT KINGSTON ■Ir WARNINGÏN SENATE 

AGAINST BRITISH
IAR: ^. Jib -jùu.:

\,#

ECLAIMS IRREGULARITIES o

k r\
Featurfc Is Lively Dinner— 

Three Hundred Guests 
Attend.

|matic, 
ieveral Jin 

in His

Americans Deport Martens * 
While English Secure 

Russian Market.

Hamilton, Jan. 23.—Serious chargee ] pute several items' which they did, 
of Irregularities in connection with with the result that the ratepayers, 
the acummetraition of the business of on hearing of the trouble, demanded 
school section, No. 7, Barton, has rtjs- an Investigation, and, after touching 
suited in the resignation of Harry on the points of the case, they too 
balisburg, a trustee, and a public in- opposed accepting the statement from 
vestiga non has been demanded by the Secretary-Treasurer Harry Sallaburg.
SadyXro.y^y rs- Prato°and ^T^o

George F. Webb, the ratepayers' put in their resignations, but up ti 
committee appointed at the school the present have not done so 
meeting of the section, when they "1^ is very serious and there is no 
were laid before the people by Ken- question about it," said Mri Crockett 
neth Crockett, and J. E. Shepherd, to The World. But other than this 
auditors of the district. he gave out no information, stating

tp°u,d Not Pass Books. that the committee looking after the
The World tonight interviewed 'Mr investigation would make Its report in 

Crockett and he said that he collie the usual way, and it would be then 
ic*t pass the books of the section, and . time for the press to learn what had 
he and Hr. Shepherd agreed to die been going on.
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K gston. Ont., Jan. 23.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—On Saturday night the 
charter was presented

^Washington, Jan. 22.—Se
Prance, Republican, Maryland, changed F I 
In the senate today that the govern- I 
ment was being influenced by the Brit
ish government not to trade with Rus- I 
sia, and that meantime , British mer- I 
chants were monopolizing the Russian I 
market. I

The senator’s statement was in reply I 
to an argument by Senator King, 
Democrat, Utah, opposing trade with 
Russia, and it precipitated a general 
debate on Bolshevism and commun- -I 
Ism. K jib

“While we deport Martens, the trade •'* I* 
representative of Russia,” Senator 
France said, "the British- agents confer 
with Russian emissaries and have 
trade contracts already prepared for I
their signatures.” Y I

He asserted that, "Bolshevism and 
communism do apt. exist in Russia," 
adding that they had given way to "the 
more sound theories of. government” 
Referring to what he said was "the 
necessity of developing friendly rela
tions with Russia,” the Maryland sen
ator declared the .“(ime will come when : 
the United States and Japan will be at 
war.” He added that the way to meet 
this danger was to create better rela
tions with. Russia and remove the ob
structions this government was placing 
in the way of trade with that country.

(tor

to the new 
Kingston Kiwants Chib at the In
augural, when over 300 guests sat 
down to dinner. The Inaugural din
ner was undoubtedly the liveliest af
fair ever held in the city, and "pep" 
and good fellowship prevailed thru- 
out the entire evening.

Governor L’Esperance of Montreal 
presided and in a most fitting way 
presented the charter to Frank J. 
Hoag, president of the local Kiwanis 
Club. Presentations of a handsome 

- Union Jack, a gavel and a pair of 
white rabbits were made by visiting 
delegates.
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REINFORCE TROOPS WORST DISASTER 
IN CONSTANTINOPLE IN PEACE TIMES

iWE DON’T 
CLAIM TO GIVE 

• THEBEST 
CLOTHES

‘a : U -
i

ay.B .

Many Speakers.
Among the speakers were Governor 

L’Esperance, George Yanatokos, 
Adolph de Chaux, Trustee De Wolfe 
Reed, Hank Tosier, Jos. Barres, Percy 
Clarkson, Neil C. Poison, jr„ Walter 
Taylor, Fred Cornell of Montreal; 
Trustee Hayes of London, Ont. ; 
Romes Sale. Capt. Robertson of Ham
ilton; Ernie Holton, H. Ault of Ot
tawa. Mayor Plant of Ottawa waa 
in attendance, together with many 
other guests.

The visiting delegates numbered 
over 200, and they made merry during 
the time they were in the city. A 
pleasing 
Rev. Dr.
dent of the local Kiwanis Club, when 
he presented a cheque for $36# to 
Mayor Nickle for the poor relief.

-

Renewed Military Occupation Loss of British Submarine 
by the Allies Is With Fifty ^ev

Imminent. Off La^ fd’s

H JTKu: mREFER TO LET' 
YOU BE THE 

JUDGE.

i n ten Men
I End.E
I! -r

Constantinople, Jan. 23.—A renew- London, Jan. 2) .—Beyond the fact, 
ed military occupation of Conntantl- that it seems estât iished that the Brit- 
nople by the allies is Imminent. The | Ish submarine, K-6, which- was lost off 
titer-allied representatives here no- Land’s End last Itiursday with Com- 

tifled the grand vizier of the mea- mander John A. Gaines and a full 
sures they purpose to take. Franco- complement of six officers and 61 men 
British reinforcements will be quar- was not rammed, there is nothing yet 
tered in public buildings requisition- to explain the cause of the disaster to 
ed in Stamboul, where already there the submersible off Land’s End last 
are several thousand Inter-allied Thursday. This was the first British 

,, • naval disaster since the armistice
It is considered that the troops are signed, and.the worst submarine 

required to guard against threatened dent to the country In peace tithes” 
disorder, owing to the presence of . Many theories concerning the disan- 
followers of Mustapha Kemal Pasha, pearance of the Underwater boat are 
the Nationalist leader, and Bolshevik being advanced, but altho an official 
elements, and the failure of the Turks inquiry into the disaster is being held 
to ratify the peace treaty. The lat- aboard the battleship Queen Elizabeth 
ter situation is deemed a .big factor it is doubtful whether anything more 
in the allied decision. - concerning the fate of the K-6 ever

There are now upwards of 100,000 will be known. Wreckage has been 
former Russian and Turkish soldiers found near the spot where the submar- 
sleeplng in mosques, cellars and ruins ine was last seen
of the city. They are lacking in .food It is surmised that the vessel mav 
and clothing and it Is recognized that have been damaged by an lntenuti ex- 
they are a potential menace to the; plosion or by the great pressure of 
enormous stores of foodstuffs and' the water at the depth of wLm 
clothing in the warehouses. feet, where the craft is

•There seems*) be little fear that Salvage is considered le'
the allies will lose control of the sit, it is doubtfu? whfthl 
uatlon unless the Kemalists advance, ajt>ie to obtain wlll b®P°s-
or in the remote contingency of the wreck as was donep.hob?gra‘ph °f 016
much-advertised Bolshevik spring steamer îIT.tü d°ne ln case of the
campaign along the Rumanian bor- w^unk^i cWh,?,n that
der thru Bulgaria to Constantinople. The ?JV ly‘

The official list of those on board the 
K-5 issued tonight confirms the pre
vious estimate of six officers and 61 
men on board.
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MRS. TRUMBLE GIVEN 
CHARGE OF ESTATE
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Windsor, Ont., Jan. 23.—Papers of 
administration giving complete charge 
of the Beverly ("Babe”).Trumble estate I ' | 
to Mrs. Trumble, were issued Saturday 
by the county clerk of Sandwich.

Trumble was shot and killed- two 
months ago by Rev. J. O. L. Spraokltn, 
license inspector, while the latter was 
Inspecting the Chappell House, Truro- I 
ble’s road-house.

Estate of About <80,000.
Mrs. Trumble will have charge of .an I 

estate which amounts to <80,000. One- I 
third of the money will belong to the ' 
widow, while the other two-thirds will 
be divided between the two children; I 
The estate is largely property on the 
border and in Victory bonds.

Mrs. Trumble has purchased a home 
on Sunset avenue, Windsor, and the 
roadhouse is virtually closed. It is un
derstood that it will be sold by Mrs. 
Trumble immediately.

; Newfoundland Government 
Removes Restrictions to 
Stop Cutting of Crews.

4 -

." :!
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St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 23.—Seal 
herds on the ice floes off the Labra
dor coast anti in the mouth of the 
St. Lawrence River will have 
tectlon next spring during the hunt 
annually carried on by a fleet of 
vessels from- this port. The New
foundland government announces sus
pension for one season of all restric
tions on the killing of the animals 
and suggested to owners of sealing 
ships that they carry the same num
ber of hunters as usual.

The owners had arranged previ
ously, because of the high cost of 
outfits and the low prices obtainable 
for seal products, to refluce thjeir 
crews by one-third, 
comparative failure of the fleets In 
the last three seasons It was thought 
this policy would give owners and 
crews a better prospect of remuner
ative returns. The owners have not 
yet decided whether they " will agree 
to.the government's suggestion, which 
was made largely In the hope of pro
viding employment for many men 
now idle.

and
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># vessel /.'I osÜ-

PARENT5 OF MEIGHEN
MARK GOLDEN WEDDING AND ANY 

BLUE SERGE 
SUIT INSTOCK,' 
REGULAR TO 

$67.50, FOR

I
. Was of Latest Type.

toe vessels being 388 feet in length,' 
Wi-h a. surface speed of 24 knots and 
a speed submerged ot nine knots. They 
carry eight torpedo tubes, one four- 
mch gun and one three-inch gun.

K class are what Is known as 
submarines, displacing some 

1,700 tons when on the surface, built 
especially for cruising at sea with the 
grand fleet.

The disaster to the K-6 occurred 
while she was practicing with four 
other submarines of the K class. She 
submerged and never rose to the sur
face again.

i]
j

Ottawa, Jan. 23,—Radiant with 
health and happiness, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Meighen, father and mother 
of Canada’s prime minister, today 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
heir marriage. The goMen wedding 

day was the occasion of no special 
celebration, but despite the quiet
ness which characterized the obser
vance of the day at the home of the 
celebrants’ distinguished son, Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, 19 Cooper 
street, there was ample proof that 
the epochal event was being observed 
and remembered.r

!
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In view of the RED ARMY CREATED BY

GERMAN COMMUNISTS
I

I I
■:

$39Berlin, Jan. 23.u;^ "'A feemi-off! 
statement Issued'ïdday saÿé that i 
den ce of the existence of a "red” I 
army, created" by' the Gentian dom- T1 
munist party; has been revealed by 
house-to-hoûse "'Searcbea in

l
dial
éVi-

7.30 last night 
I, 47 Opel avfcnY

„ Bseen,
Duesseldorf, Blbdrféld, and Bremen. 
The military headquarters.
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en.
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Satuday night : 

B from the Jtive 
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AND
1172 FANCY 

SUITS. 
REGULAR 
$62 TO $85, !

CLAIM TO IDENTIFY 
GARHELD BROTHERS

says the
statement, is Berlin, anti there are I 
subsidiary commands in the 
mentioned.

The statement declares that the I 
red army possess light and heavy 
guns in vast quantities and other 
war material.

Action was scheduled to begin at
to! !i"C,tUst 0I\of, the recent strike at I 
the smelters at Hambom, but 
postponed for 'i fortnight, 
from Duesseldorf says the 
the red army has been

Over-Trimmed In Diving.
Rear-Admiral S. S. Hall, retired, who 

was In charge of the submarine service 
during, the war, theorizing on the cause 
of the disaster to the submarine K-6, 
says in The London Times :

“It may be taken as), certain that the 
-loss of the vessel was due to some delay 
in checking the downward momentum 
gained by the vessel being over-trimmed 
m diving, either by admitting compressed 
air too slowly into too many tanks at 
one time, to tanks only partially full, or 
to a sea connection being Closed prema
turely."

The admiral asserts that the water 
was so deep that the submarine would 
inevitably be crushed, and it would be 
impossible to regalq control, due to the 
entry of water. This also would prevent 
the use of the under-water signal plant.

He says that the K-class was designed 
solely for the North Sea, and was not 
fitted to endure the open sea. These suo- 
manines are the largest and most com
plicated craft of that type in existence. 
and need exceptionally well trained 
crews, whereas many of the crew of the 
K-6, including the lieutenant, on whom 
the duty of supervision would fall, had 
newly joined the vessel.

WEEK-END REVIVAL OF
CRIME IN NEW YORK■ cities

:

ged wrr
INTO H

Now York, J an. 23.—A recurrence 
of crime, Including three deaths, two 
men dying in hospitals from Injuries 
inflicted by highwaymen, and five 
hold-ups, fea-tured the week-end oper
ations of criminals in greater 
York and Its environs, 
was shot to death In a crowded street 
In broad daylight, another was killed 
in an attempt to prevent the. robbery 
of a store on East 42nd street, while 
the third, an 18-year-old choir boy, 
was found dead on the railroad tracks 
near Richmond Hill, with

|r
K,(Continued From Page 1).

street at the time of the raid, 
brotners were then " brought face to 
face With me three men. Underbill 
and > rauKun, according to Cnie* of 
Police Moore, Woodstock, immeu.ate- 
ly recognized the Garftelds. Utung 
was a little doubtful, he said, until a 
long gray overcoat was put 
of the prisoners.

Vincent Perry, who was held up and 
robbed at 10.60 p.m. January 28 at 
Talbot and John streets, stated that 
he Identified the taller of the two 
Garflelds as the one who attacked 
him.

'■three suits of clothes had to be put 
on the taller of the two men before Louis 
Haddad, who was held up January 17 
and his till emptied of <19.50, could be
gin to establish an Identity. He declar
ed that the eyes and the upper part of 
Garfield's nose were indeed similar to 
those of the man who carried the re
volvers the night his store was robbed. 
As to the shorter man he was not sure. 
This fellow was at the till with his back 
to Haddad when lie first caught a glimpse 
of him.

Two women, who gave their names as 
Kittle and Ann-le Garfield, were arrest
ed with the two men Friday night. A 
report has been circulated In police cir
cles that the two women were the other 
.* bandits in the car which held
tip Haddad’s store. There is, however, no 
confirmation of this.
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SALE CONTINUES ALL NEXT WEEK
SINN FEIN SWELLS ! 

LIST OF VICTIMS!
on one■II BOYS! ALL BOYS’

O’COATS
2 to It TEARS

AND 250 BOYS’ SUITS HALF PRICE
HALF PRICE 4

several
bones broken and bis head lacerated.

whJ
FOR JOINT MANAGEMENT 

OF ITALIAN FACTORIES
! i (Continued From Page 1 ) 

fired into as they lay „n the ground
Found Wounded in Bdri. U'

UlCth?*table C,lark wae n°t found 
til this morning, when he was ai, I
covered in an unconscious Condition I 
in a building near the spot where to» 
bodies were found. It ,* Where the 1 
that after being wounded be 
aged to crawl Into the 
shelter.

He was removed to a hosnttal 
where he was found to be s„it»h»» 
from six dangerous bullet woun*f 
rer£Ule 18 held for T£

All three constables were tformer
atI"s1ti^inood«nal!f1 heen stationed ^hlin Castle, have been commandeer- 

sfrgtant Ken£r °1Iy a month- The residents of
In a hnirto who was wounded th® buildings have been ordered to
weeakbZ dMCtodta>Arm„ar3h^b<,Utoa day! th6‘r before next Thurs-

■toeVe^ek-dend.h fr°m Vl°lence during 

One constable was killed and an
other wounded by unknown ~rs^s 
last night while they were om thito
toVrr C1°n,eS’ C°U"ty Monaghan" 
to the scene of a burglary.

DubH„:a7a*n. ?ia-Sir HamaTV^

wood, chief secretary for Ireland
te°Xnl;edvM tin”

barracks. P°f " ln ‘he Be^-"s Bush 

Sir Hamar expressed to the
tltoir Si,,41 the murder of some of 
them ton, to comrades. and assured 

that the government was deter- 
™î”*d to crush out the conspfracy
Ktogdom^a^^8 l° smash ,he United 
Kingdom and the empire. He said no
government could tolerate or condone assassination Sir HamJ declared “

nf n v?„a»a ie8 Were the custodian, 
to» T government in defeating 

? which depended, not on 
argument but on flfle, revolver and
Htoto « X V vere up against some.

fighters, he said. In conclusion,
Sir Hapiar declared:

“I am sure

I i
■;Rome, Jan. 28.—Premier Glolltii 

will present to parliament a bill re
specting the participation of the 
workmen in the management of in
dustrial plants. The bill

un-
i

WINDSOR TO PROBE
DISTRIBUTION OF GAS

covers pro
jects protected by a joint commission 
of workmen and owners following the 
recent controversy in the metada 
trade.

The Catholic party will also

supposed 
man

building for
limitWindsor, Ont., Jan. 23.—Windsor 

city council will take action at its 
next meeting to deal with the ap
parent discrimination ln the distribu
tion of gas In this part of the pro
vince, according to Mayor j^Wilson. 
This action is being taken in reply 
to President P. T. Plnkard, of the 
Wihdsor Gas Company, who recently 
charged that the government 
granting concessions as regards the 
gas supply to townships ln 
county, and to the town of Tilbury, 
while the border cities were held 
rigidly to 'the conservation legisla
tion.

I I§1

YONGE & BLOORf i; RSE AND RI
■ %

pre
sent a plan for workmen to share in 

management
.

TOthe and profits ofI plants.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

FARMERS TO CONFER MACDONALD CALLS 
UPON LABOR MEN

Remanded for Week.
The quartet appeared before Magistrate 

Oraydon Saturday morning, charged with 
vagrancy. All pleaded not guilty kmi 
were remanded to Jail for a week. The 
two men said they had not «been working 
î°r ,f0"r weeks. Norman Garfield said 
“f bad been employed at the Nellson 
plant in Toronto. • He had come to theër’LhVto1.1 hb ”rother' In t™e prison! 
ers box they appeared calm and answer-
wlthout ^on*u^ion’. ‘° them “uieU>' and 

The two women 
M. Flock.

NEW

Banquet 'was

■ Vancouver, Jan. Kent, 23.—British Co
lumbia farmers will gather here in 
an annual convention February 22, 
23 and 24. One of the questions to 
be discussed will be a proposal to 
unite with the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture. The amalgamation of 
farmers’ institutes wil also be a sub
ject for discussion and it Is 
that political action " will 
videred.

. The week-end In Ireland was mark
ed by further bloodshed. A total of 
eight men were killed and two 
wounded, according to Dublin Castle 
reports^

Constable

I ENTBBTAINBB. I

Pb0ne WULf '

11 (Continued From Page 1.)
SaVr«H°r the capltall6*'S and the i 
th£ wl v Pr1ES' Ue explained that !

The Atta<kB Moderates.
«rate eoclallatii »?vltiafi{ed the mod- about and then let the workers reap the 
capitalists in th»Ke r!f tbe tool<i of the benefit when the working classes of the 

Ottawa Jan 22 —The , ownership of mibl c ,,?iTJî?acy state world had overthrown their yoke and
chanee on fr»‘i v? P rate of taHsta were mo!» /»ZJil168' The capi- soviets ruled the universe.
“‘"f “ ^«ight charges for ship- of state conti^î to»w to'6 *° this «'«nn Would Defy Law.
ToTnZ in tofumw StoteTif18 ^ S' th°et PU5llc H<! declared that if communism could
fixed hv to» United States has been that under state control the not be brought about in Canada by legal
mîssloZs. , b?frd of railway com- h?ura for I?»» compelled to toll longen»R'ean8' 11 would be brought about by 
miss loners ^ for Canada at 13% per captllns of inamo,ney an<V thUs ghe the^lle#tal means. The only Justifiable revo- 
to»m»anV P 8ur°babge on'the same needed at mich ?^» co.! torVice8 thPV Jïtlon was » successful revolution, and
traffic at eight per cent. Those rates the case Privately^wn^d* tTh,an wou,d be the means to the end were of-minor Iro-
apply between January' it and rll of 9» Per -cent ânftlli.to a <*■*" portf'vc«- tiome °f the communists here 
31. 1921, inclusive In Jan; against the one pe^cem to ‘"Industry would have to go to Jail, and some of
the board’s judgment /.ff? wlth ties and the Interests o"thf 9qU n. th»ni would undoubtedly go- to jail. He
last deàltmr dated Jan 14 were best served by state r cent- "ad come out now as a communist, and
shipment! “tCVange 0n ^ight He cited the case of to» be hoped to organize groups in Toronto.
bnP. ?„*; 11 ls announced that the »toyès as ehowln^ thi i»n»PS8ta em" which would spread until Canada was a
board will periodically fix a «*» •,„ little pay given th» tA * hours and communistic countrj'-
aPPly on such shipment* regulating fa‘a’ decIar<xl the capltahstYto bV th* -T1T f”,low.er8 .of the Third-Alternation- 
the exchange from tim» fL«&tinS j°,yed at the succese of the uLÎe 21Xer- a-<> ,n Canada had the courage to go to 

we are breaking Ois 1 condlti°ns demand 1 a® cheanpr 8UppI^n« their r?aji£ USth ‘ J?11, which would lead to the working

-o the forces of the crown, who have 11 I ■ ItchtngS6i^d* reason the ruling classes dld’^ot ' A woman Socialist present told of the
but one object in this country—that S I V* log, or f;rotiSd.' Conrotoe»' A»® p^bXc °winrto!p of* th » Sunday meetings in the Empress Thea
is to relieve Ireland from the great ■ I Ing Piles. No the Hvdm’ho^ï ComPany was because belng stopped by the Toronto police ...
and awful .terror of assassination and ■ ■ surgical oper- cheap gas u s sucJî a success that fusinf to grant a license to the proprie
to help her destiny as a part of the Dr Chase’s Ointment will rel?»v«°i?»f^iuired' Asked why Lenlm^hiaeoncern them. tot' tr}e theatre if he allowed them to 
great commonwealth of the empire.-, ¥*. .tort Wî.“ÎS with the «=« the budding any longer.

All the btotfing. In Palace street, | or Kdmroson. Bate. Tc2 Umitto , £;!LP,n,e,?t the natural rerourcL 'S To row. 4 _
V-.1.C.1 over.o^s- the main entrance to ^Sf*ni?mil>te Box free If you mention this he expressed the opinion that I ( '1, e 11 Uold in One Day

V nape, and enclose 2c. stamp tc pay postage wa ' because fie wae golng to ahow ihY ' om^rx-r- LAXATIVE BSOMO
.-aw~ISU t0 Lr;‘- the development, Sgâfmrf

DIAMONDS —Cwh w 
Credit, *1, **, $3 week- 
ly. We trust any honest 
person. Write or esll 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.. Dia
mond Importers, 11 
lodge St. A feeds, opp. 
Temperonee Rt.

Johnston, who was 
Jan"CHARGED WITH GAMBUNG 

ON THE LORD’S DAYwere defended by E W. 
, . B®,h were flashily crossed 

h«no-h.tO0d before the magistrate in a 
0 naughty manner. Annie Garfield is K»t.

!lssk!”ton tC the P°Uce as Annie Hark- 
Mctr-ii»»® "°inan:’ sald Crow,, Attorney 

who has the reputation o'f 
having so many husbands." The woman 
made no reply to this remark
CoY-sIm t01 y is b?*"s circulated that the 
Garflelds came to the city some four 
weeks ago and that the London policed 
to»™nf01 at °n from Toronto, have had 
,th-em under surveillan-ce ever sinice

' ...:sr thRt they have lived in.'four
!h.?Jtoren! bIac<?f during that time 

and that they had only been at 54 Dun- 
das street two or three days

A man by the name of Denton Gar- 
fie.d has a long police record at Mimlco 

nrs been learned from C. Ferrier su
perintendent of the school there

expected 
be con-i BOARD FIXES RATES 

ON FREIGHT CHARGES
ac-Four Maltese, (to as. Muscat. John 

Fepech and Alfred Saint of 3256 West 
Dupdas street, end George Cheatr of 
142 Maria street, were arrested yesterday 
and taken to No. 9 
charged with gambling 
Day. The arrests Were made by Detec
tives Vnderwood, Bruce and Conron, and 
the place of the alleged gambling was 
3260 West Dundas street.

SHIPPING BOARD WILL
INVESTIGATE CONTRACT

»

« Police Station, 
on " the Lord’s e. The Humen

? Washington. Jan. 22.-An investiga
tion of the contract between the In 
to?aJ°Mercantile Marine Co., a 

LnLed States corporation, and the 
Brltteh government will be conducted 
by the shipping board next Thursday 
it was announced today after a meet-’ 
in* of the board. An opportunity 
will be given P. A. S. Franklin, presi
dent of the company, and others inter
ested to be heard.

'

'* ACCUSED ofIt

! OF TEII

HAMILTON Hadelaine Leoni. 2 
•ister-in-law of Sam 

’ ^7 a charge of r 
*"th the death of Fr<
nlpk!8 . Uvp' « as ar 
vîà1 by Palnclothe 
m«E,e,tmott °n a cha 

T?aily "Oder the O 
fuS1 Claremont . ' t^r»,a6ized 17 bottl 

9k»f -a!p and 7 boti 
Site-»? *wp officers -, BUgar. who rung a 
tSS MJlor at 20 D
t£$rîî.°f hay|nK H«

*oL They to 
in the parlo 

Wong, of

having 11
^vseealOli tinder the

carrying fifteen

i 1 Hamilton, Jan. 23.—Burglars, pre
pared td. meetf any situation, entered 
the premises of Parker & Sons, 184 
East King street, «during the night, 
K. P. Parker reported to the police, 
and altho they did not get anything, 
they upset the store considerably.

There will ue no money wasted in the 
building of the nurses' home and the 
members of tne profession will get « 
comfortable home with home-like 
roundings and. nothing more.

While walking on Barton Street, 
Hughson street, . about 2 
morning, six young men jumped out on 
John Brown. 215 North John street, and 
after assaulting him, relieved him 
in cash.

i

SWEDISH CROWN PRINCE
SAVES BRITISH SAILOR* » BOY STRUCK BY AUTO;

SKULL WAS FRACTURED* '

Stockholm, Jan 23.—Crown Prince 
Gustave on Saturday saved a British 
sailor from drowning. The 
fell overboard from a dinghy 
pier in the harbor while the prince 
was passing. Gustave climbéd down 
tha timbers of the pier and after 
threat effort succeeded 
"-"-ie sailor.

«ti

Geo. Kelt, a email boy. 102 Runny- 
tnede road, ran off the sidewalk at 2921 
w est Dundas street, 
vrday and

i

.sailor 
near a

at 9.45 p.m. on Sat- 
. was struck by an auto

riven by Alfred Stead, of 161 Campbell 
avenue. The lad was picked up by his 
father, W A. Kelt, and taken to Dr.

, ' . Clondennan. 417 Pacific avenue, 
v here lie was found to be suffering from 
a. f'ncturc-T shuT.

sur-
i l near 

o’clock thisr.I n In rescuing
l

,v of $45

t 4f ey.
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